Abstract. Programming is one of the basic subjects in most informatics, computer science mathematics and technical faculties' curricula. Integrated overview of the models for teaching programming, problems in teaching and suggested solutions were presented in this paper. Research covered current state of 1019 programming subjects in 715 study programmes at total of 218 faculties and 143 universities in 35 European countries that were analyzed. It was concluded that while most of the programmes highly support object-oriented paradigm of programming, introductory programming subjects are mainly based on imperative paradigm.
Introduction
Framework for teaching specific programming language and/or appropriate tools at higher education is primarily defined by the competencies that students need to master and teaching methodology and learning model that are defined by the particular institution and teacher. While programming is seen as a single activity for specific domain, in reality it presents different sequence of activities directed towards wide specter of problem solving. Term Programming in informatics/computer education is widely accepted as gaining and application of problem solving skills, so teachers feel that development of those should be the foundation in curricula creation. Tremendous constant development of computer science and ICT creates permanent problem of continuously changing programming languages, techniques and tools within programming courses. However, there are important concepts that stay as essential/fundamental over the time, such as control structures, procedures, pointers, dynamic variables, parameter passing techniques, etc.
Programming in the narrow sense represents the activity of problem understanding and analysis, application of adequate algorithms and its implementation in the form understandable to the computer. Most common method of implementation constitutes a set of instructions using programming language such as C, C++, Java, Python, PHP etc. Depending on the problem, in real environments these activities can include one or more programmers with different knowledge and specializations.
Variety of programming languages are available for study in the introductory programming, so unique choice of language would be at least controversial. Different computer techniques and programming languages and tools have been developing rapidly over the last two decades, so programmers in their career have to use more different programming languages than ever before. Although the adoption of practical programming skills is the base for teaching certain programming languages, it is more important to highlight that essential understanding of basic theoretical concepts and critical thinking are more important to novice programmers so that they can prepare for later studying of new languages and tools. Fast technology changes more or less influence teaching of introductory programming courses due to the need for teaching content to be up-to-date. Programming courses are often perceived as one of the "most difficult" classes in higher education. As Comenius (1957) defined didactical triangle of factors in teaching process, problem of teaching programming can actually be observed from the angle of content, teachers and students.
According to Rahmat et al. (2012) content that is being studied is new for most of students, which makes the subject difficult. Programming is a hierarchical skill in which mastery students gradually acquire new knowledge by increasing complexity. For example, student must first master the basic syntax, and then semantics, structures and programming styles. Curricula's are often very demanding and extensive, so students do not have the time to master the content before a new one is introduced. The programming process begins by translating the algorithm into the code. Before that, the hardest part is to analyze and understand the problem, and then to translate the required specification into algorithm. The correct algorithm is the basis of the correct program code, so students have to be able to design and translate algorithms and know the proper program syntax. Most programming languages are designed for the industry -not for teaching, hence the choice of the "proper" educational programming language is difficult.
Students' interest and motivation are important factors as well. While certain elements may be affected by the teacher, motivation and learning styles are completely individual. To ensure efficient knowledge transfer, teachers must be adapted to conditions such as group size, timing and duration of the lectures.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents a closer examination of different perspectives on adequate paradigm and programming language selection in introductory programming courses. Further, we emphasized some of the main problems and possible solutions in programming teaching practice. An empirical study presents the variety of introductory programming languages taught in European tertiary education institutions, and its structure were further discussed in Section 4. The last section gives final remarks on the topic.
Selecting the First Programming Language
During the long history of teaching programming skills and languages there has been developed different criteria for the selection of the first programming language that should be respectable, appropriate and accepted by teachers and students (Kaplan, 2010; Mclver and Conway, 1996; Parker et al., 2006; Thomas et al., 2002) . Meanwhile, three clearly distinguished paradigms are recognized and separated: imperative (or procedural), object-oriented and functional.
Programming Paradigms
Although different programming languages can successfully implement imperative (procedural) paradigm, typical representatives are C, Pascal, Basic etc. Top-down design methodology for program development is the basis of this approach. Weisert (1997) stated that programming building blocks are procedures, while functions are created to realize smaller tasks and communicate with other functions through parameters, arguments and return values. Main advantage of procedural approach lies in its simplicity. According to Deitel and Deitel (2011) it is not necessary to introduce students to multitude terms in the beginning, so teachers may begin with syntax and logic right away. However, procedural approach has clear drawbacks. Modern trends in methodology of teaching programming languages are more and more oriented to object-oriented paradigm (Böszörmenyi, 2005) . According to Ivanović and Budimac (2013) "it is extremely important to introduce essential/key concepts of programming like: procedures, records, pointers, as a good base for better understanding of concepts in object-oriented, Parallel, WEB programming which will be taught later in subsequent courses".
With object-oriented paradigm, program design is focused on objects, their attributes and relations and interactions between them. Typical object-oriented programming languages are C++, C#, Java, Python etc. Main advantage of teaching object-oriented programming approach for introductory programming course is that students learn consistent methods of program development that are widely used in modern software industry (Chen, 2004) . Other advantages are simple program modification, extensibility through inheritance and the fact that same objects can be reused in different programming solutions (Wang, 2003) . Due to its relative high complexity, this approach can be difficult to be realized in introductory programming courses. Wide range of new diverse concepts and terms must first be introduced, often with rather complex examples, so the syntax is a little bit postponed to be taught later in the course. However, there is an increasing number of faculties that apply object-oriented as a first approach in introductory programming courses by using Java programming language. Even though this choice of programming language has many advantages, it should be bared in mind that basic programming concepts are applied mostly indirectly. This can be the reason that significant number of Universities today still implement "natural" sequence of learning the essential programming concepts first (with C), which are later upgraded through objectoriented approach and appropriate programming languages (C++ or Java).
Functional paradigm is rarely used in introductory programming courses, as it lacks control over the exact way in which the computation is carried out, and is subsequently more suitable for advanced programming. These languages are usually chosen for theoretically/mathematically oriented study programmes. Typical modern representative of functional programming paradigm is Haskell programming language.
Visual approach in teaching introductory programming is also one of the methodical challenges. It is based on usage of graphical user interface from the beginning (Bradley et al., 2002) . Every programing example is explained and program input/output is shown using graphical objects (panels). Even though this approach could be preferred as it relies on modern operating system interfaces, its realization demands extensive time to explain the user interface instead of teaching essential programming concepts.
According to Bordini et al. (2006) Integrated Development Environments (IDEs) focus on the programming language level and intend to enhance the productivity by automating tedious coding tasks. Looking at current IDEs for the object-oriented domain it can be seen that such IDEs tend to provide functionalities that can be classified into five categories:
Project management (organizing the project structure according to developers' • needs).
Creating and editing source files (providing structure views for quick and easy • navigation, online error detection, auto-completion, and so on).
Refactoring to enable fast and reliable code restructuring operations.
•
Build and run process allowing the execution of applications from within the IDE.
Testing developed programs (supported by unit testing with test cases). • Despite the benefits, which are reflected in the multitude of resources that facilitate course realization, the main challenge for teachers who teach introductory programming courses is how to teach problem solving and develop critical thinking by using algorithms. Polya (1957) observed problem-solving process through four stages: understanding the problem, solution planning, its execution and reflection on the results. Introductory programming should assist students in acquisition of problem solving skills parallel to studying principles of particular programming languages. Freund et al. (2010) stated that the availability of so many languages and models means that students are supposed to make proper choices about which programming language to use for solving specific programming tasks. Even computer-integrated manufacturing systems are now rarely built entirely in only one language. Instead, they are the composition of various components, each written in a language chosen for its strengths in that component's particular problem domain. For example, a web application may include database queries written in SQL, server application logic written in Java, data transformers written in XSLT, and client-side code written in JavaScript.
Key finding of Meyerovich and Rabkin (2013) research was that in order to improve developer versatility, students should be exposed to diverse language families while they are still at school. Past school experience moderately influenced the languages that respondents knew later on. The vast majority of respondents know C or Java, regardless of study programme or curriculum. Education leads to increased likelihood of knowing a language, but only within a 10% increase. Less-popular language families (assembler, functional, and mathematical languages) are much more sensitive to the form of prior education. Developers usually learn new languages throughout their career, but are less likely to learn new paradigms.
Jablonowski's case study (2007) illustrated clear drawbacks of using Java (and indirectly C++) as introductory programming language, even though it is a great language with lots of applications and powerful IDE's. It was concluded that "the language of choice" for introductory programming course could/should be Pascal.
The authors of this paper support this conclusion, in fact the need to teach introductory programming using some of the educational programming languages.
Teaching Programming
According to Gomes and Mendes (2007) there are various types of problems in teaching programming, such as teaching methods, learning styles, students' skills and attitudes and psychological effects.
Traditional teaching methods do not seem to be adequate when it comes to meeting the needs of students. Individualized instruction model represents one of the ideal ways in teaching programming, but in reality it is not feasible due to time and financial constraints. One solution could be the usage of a computer tutor and specially developed personalized tutoring system (Butz et al., 2004; Vesin et al., 2012 Vesin et al., , 2013 . Although it could not completely replace the teacher, it could have a positive effect on students' motivation. Teaching strategies often do not consider all the learning styles of students. In the traditional face-to-face teaching all students must advance at the same pace and in line with teachers' pedagogical strategies that are based on teachers' learning style. This problem can be overcome by creating various presentation formats for each activity and by adapting interaction to students' characteristics. At the beginning of the course, students should complete one of the variety of questionnaires based on the Kolb's (2005) or Felder-Silverman's (1988) learning style model. The survey results can later be used in the LMS environment implementation in order to try to prepare teaching material more or less according to well-known learning styles. The purpose of the introductory programming course should be to improve and enhance students' programming skills. However, students and teachers are often more focused on pure syntax and technical thinking. On the other hand, usual opinion is that programming language should be used only as a tool to realize ideas and algorithms. Hence, the choice of "first" programming language should be based on "pedagogical benefits" rather than on its popularity.
Many students have learned to solve problems in other disciplines by memorizing formulas and procedures. They often do this without a complete understanding of the essence of concepts and problems. Since the programming is oriented to critical thinking, problem solving, but also gaining practical skills, students often mistakenly believe that it can be mastered mainly by studying textbooks without intensive practicing. This can be prevented by providing frequent opportunities during regular classes as well as in order to solve practical and real problems.
Problem solving requires a variety of skills that students often do not ad hoc possess sufficiently: understanding the problem, knowledge transfer, reflective thinking and perseverance. The teacher should ask the students to predict the results of certain activities, set new tasks to address some of the procedures used in previous solutions etc. Learning how to program requires abstraction and generalization abilities, and critical thinking. Accordingly, it is important to provide an environment that facilitates the development of these students' capacities. It is important to recognize patterns in various problems in order to develop generalizations. Programming languages are mostly developed for professional use, which result in notably complex structures and syntax. This fact can be prevented by using high quality programming environments and tools that allow students to be focused on solutions, not on syntax.
Many secondary school students lack motivation to enroll CS studies due to the negative general opinion about programming that is spread among them. Jenkins (2002) emphasizes that there is a public image of the programmer as socially inadequate "nerd". If students take the predisposition that course will be difficult, it is hard to imagine that they will be motivated to work, and students that are not motivated are often not successful (Ng and Bereiter, 1991) . In order to increase the motivation, it is useful to implement a multimedia environment and learning through playing and gaming. It is important to show students how to use programming and general ICT knowledge in order to facilitate the society's quality of life (Ulrich and Karvonen, 2011) . As the introductory programming subject is mandatory for many other related subjects, it needs to be included in the curriculum as early as possible, ideally in the first or second semester.
Azad and Kohun (2009) point out many challenges facing teachers in subject realization such as: the different students' background, programming seems difficult and complicated for most students, too much time is spent in the study of language syntax, inability to see results before correcting errors, lack of motivation, most programming environments were designed for professional use and as such are impractical for beginners' usage. It is difficult to propose a simple solution to overcome these challenges.
The first and rather crucial obstacle in teachers' work is a proper choice of first programming language because the teaching of syntax is one of the initial and basic pedagogical goals. According to Kolling (1999) , choice of programming language is less important than the question as to what to teach, and finding balance between mastery of syntax, design and problem solving skills.
Programming courses need to be constantly innovated to accommodate the new generations of students who have grown up with computer technology, games and interactive user interfaces (McKenzie, 2009) . If students have a positive experience when they first face programming activities and processes they are motivated to acquire good programming habits and develop programming skills through self-learning (Pendergast, 2006) .
Related Work
In spite of the importance of the topic, relatively few studies empirically analyze usage of programming languages within first programming courses in higher education institutions.
Nowadays, curriculum developers can be divided into four groups concerning the attitude towards selection of first programming paradigm and language. The first group is in favor of object-oriented paradigm through Java, C++ or C#; second group are those who support the imperative style using C, Pascal or Modula-2; the third group advocates functional programming through Haskell; and the fourth group, which is in favor of competitive and script programming languages such as Python (Watt, 2004) . Just as there is a disagreement over the choice of programming language, there is a disagreement about the teaching methods, especially among advocates of object-oriented approach. One group of teachers advocate the early introduction to objects, classes and inheritance, while the others argue that it is better to first study procedural aspects of the programming language first and then proceed with object-oriented concepts.
Chalk and Fraser (2006) did a research which included 44 higher education institutions in UK and concluded that 60% of 4800 surveyed students were taught Java as first programming language, while 15% of them studied C++ and C#. Python and Haskell together were represented by 6%. Mason et al. (2012) published results of their survey in 2010 which covered 28 Australian universities and 44 introductory programming curricula. It was stated that 20 various programming languages were taught among which the most common was Java (36%), following Python (19%) and C (12%). Considering the results of the previous 2003 and 2006 surveys, they noticed a trend of slight usage decrease of the Java (from 40% to 36%), and significantly Visual Basic (from 25% to 9%) and C++ (from 14% to 7%). The biggest breakthrough was done by Python, which was statistically insignificant in previous surveys. Part of their study analyzed reasons for the choice of first programming language and concluded that the crucial factor was no longer industry usage, but the pedagogical benefits it provided. As the paradigm, 55% of courses were based on procedural, 25% were based on object-oriented, 2% were based on functional, and the rest 18% applied some combination of paradigms. Most popular IDE's used in first programming courses were Visual Studio (28%) and BlueJ (18%).
Results and Discussion
The main objective of our research was to establish a clear empirical answer on the question of which programming languages are mainly taught at European tertiary education institutions, especially in introductory programming courses. The research sample consisted of 143 European representative universities out of 35 countries. In total, 218 faculties with 715 study programmes and 1019 programming subjects were included in the analysis. All the research data were acquired directly from faculties' online accreditation documents, curricula's and study programmes. Data acquisition was done in six-month period of 2015. It should be noted that research considered only state universities with academic level of studies and subjects in the first and second year of study. Table 1 provides a list of universities and faculties from which data were acquired. Table 2 provides an overview of the programming languages used in introductory programming courses within ICT studies in representative European universities for the 2014/2015 school year. Results were obtained based on the analysis of the representation of various programming languages in teaching subjects. Curricula analysis of reviewed 715 study programmes implies that programming courses are primary taught at faculties that belong to the fields of natural sciences, technics and technology. Most curriculums provide the study of introductory programming (also called Introduction to Programming, Programming Languages, Programming, Programming Fundamentals, Principles of Programming, Programming Techniques etc.) in the first semester, after which one or more object-oriented programming languages (similar name cases) are taught. The research did not include 3rd and 4th year of studying, but it anticipates that software-oriented curricula's have developed courses that consider programming in certain specific areas (hardware, web, etc.) . Study of programming in European countries is mostly software engineering oriented, with significant participation of objectoriented languages.
Based on performed analysis we come to several conclusions.
Conclusion 1:
It was concluded that three programming languages have the leading role: C (30.6%), C++ (21.9%) and Java (20.7%). Weekly average hours for teaching these languages is 2.0 + 1.5 + 1.1 (Lectures + Practice + Laboratory) which is consistent with the presumption that in courses dealing with introductory programming significant time is allocated to study theory due to its characteristics and target objectives.
Conclusion 2:
Key finding of the research is that introductory programming language that was most often taught in the 1st semester is C (45.7%), followed by C++ (15%), Java (8.3%), Pascal (7.7%) and Python (5.6%). Although C++ is the language of choice of most (32.8%) 2nd semester curricula's, there still was a significant share of courses that taught C (28.9%) and Java (16.1%). Java is clearly the most common programming language in 3rd and 4th semester, represented in 39% and 35% of the courses, respectively.
Conclusion 3:
Analysis of paradigm representation among programming languages that were taught resulted in following structure: 53.7% object-oriented, 36.8% imperative and 1.8% functional. Results are shown on Fig. 1 .
Conclusion 4:
When the correlation between European regions and participation of programming languages that were taught was analyzed, we came to conclusion that universities from Central and Eastern-European countries mainly based their study programmes on teaching C and C++ programming languages, while programmes of the Scandinavian universities were mainly based on Java. This grouping is probably the consequence of cultural, economic, political, historical, and, indirectly, educational link between these countries. University programmes of Western and South-European countries were heterogeneous but strongly object-oriented, except in France and Bel- Lec -Lectures, Pra -Practice, Lab -Laboratory gium which were mainly based on procedural style. It can be assumed that constantly increa-sing interconnection within European continent shall lead to further homogenization of this distribution. One of the important factors for this projection is an increase in student's mobility through various projects, Erasmus Programme, Erasmus+, etc. Integrated visual representation of the results achieved through analysis is given in Fig. 2 .
Final Remarks
Despite a number of studies (Chalk and Fraser, 2006; Gupta, 2004; Ivanović and Budimac, 2013; Jablonowski, 2007; Mason et al., 2012; Mclver and Conway, 1996) in the area of identifying, analyzing and determining the usage of "proper" programming language for the implementation of introduction programming courses, there is a little systematic evidence to support any practical and particular solution. For this reason, there was no attempt to create the canonical form of answers to the question of how to teach the subject.
Our research was designed and directed with a goal to identify and show a variety of approaches that were caused by the need to support the teachers and their decisions in their teaching. It is obvious that there were a number of universities that had outdated curricula with outdated programming languages, so further structural change can be expected.
It is important to notice that some new programming languages that are especially useful for educational purposes (rather than for industrial usage) are emerging and are becoming increasingly popular, such as Python. By using IDE's and various visual and narrative tools teaching process is becoming more relaxed. There is a huge amount of evidence that students have generally positive view on the introduction of supportive programming tools. The introduction of three or more programming languages in the introductory programming did not prove effective due to cognitive overload and immediately ineffective learning (Pendergast, 2006) . Choice of programming language is influenced by subjective (personal preference) and objective (study programme objectives, market conditions and requirements, etc.) factors (Goosen et al., 2007; Huet et al., 2004) . Homogeneity of the programming language selection within university/faculty is a consequence of the fact that ultimately the teacher or several colleagues rarely decide on it independently.
Analysis of study programmes has proven variety in the ways of teaching and types of used programming paradigm and languages. The results largely coincided with a number of research studies in the field of programming languages.
It should be stated that the lack of curricula standardization in this area presents a limitation as the industry cannot rely on teachers' subjective attitude towards programming. She is author or co-author of 13 textbooks and of more than 320 research papers on multiagent systems, e-learning and web-based learning, software engineering education, intelligent techniques (CBR, data and web mining), most of which are published in international journals and conferences. She is/was a member of Program Committees of more than 160 international conferences and is the Editor-in-Chief of Computer Science and Information Systems Journal. She was member and principal investigator of numerous international projects.
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